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The shortage of skilled employees 
sweeping international business is often 
described as a war for the best available 
talent. With tension growing by the day, 
HR is slowly emerging as the unlikely 
war hero. 

The World Economic Forum, held in 
Davos each year, is usually a good indica-
tion of the global business agenda. The 
2012 summit gave the clearest signal yet 
that talent shortages are the number one 
priority for CEO’s across the globe. 

Professor Klaus Schwab, WEF founder 
and Professor of Global Economics’ reiter-
ated the fact that to drive growth, compa-
nies must be effective at mobilising their 
talent. “Getting the talent question right,” 
he says, “will be pivotal for economic recov-
ery and growth around the world.” Perhaps 
more profound still was his statement that 
we are no longer in a world dominated by 
capitalism but by ‘talentism,’.

The Professor’s words have been rever-
berating in boardrooms across the globe. 
A flood of research over the past year has 
confirmed talent mobility as the 'hottest 
topic for global leaders'. One of the most 
significant perhaps was PWC’s annual 
CEO Survey which reported global talent 
management as the top priority for 97% of 
respondents. 

When releasing their research, ‘Tal-
ent Mobility Good Practice to Stimulate 
Economic Growth’ 2012 earlier this year, 
Mercer announced that, other than losing 
the very customers that business is set up to 
serve, lack of talent is the single biggest risk 
business faces over the next decade. 

The current focus on talent shortage as 
well as the need to mobilise talent has cata-
pulted the HR and global mobility func-
tions into the business and political lime-
light in an unprecedented way. 

A Global Talent Imbalance 
A number of reports over the past year 
have also raised alarms regarding the seri-
ous talent imbalances present across the 
globe. While many countries face a del-
uge of unemployed graduates and a highly 
creative workforce who simply cannot find 
gainful employment, the other side of the 
globe’s already shallow pool of talent con-
tinues depleting by the day. 

The World Economic Global Agenda 
Council on Skills and Global Mobility sug-
gests that a more collaborative approach 

is needed. Professor Yoko Ishikura, a 
member of the Council, points out that 
we live in a complex business environment 
where global competition is inter-related. 
“An exchange of ideas and best practice 
needs to take place between companies, 
governments and academic institutions if 
we are to tackle these issues head on,” she 
says.  

Yet such measures take time and the 
sheer urgency of the global talent situa-
tion dictates that we simply don’t have it. 
Long-term strategies must necessarily be 
balanced by short-term measures if compa-
nies are to survive the deepening crisis. 

The Tata Group’s response to the threats 
posed by the global talent shortage pro-
vides an excellent example of this delicate 
balance between long and short-term strat-
egies in practice. 

Founded in 1868, the Tata Group oper-
ates over 90 businesses and employs over 
400,000 people across more than 80 geo-
graphical territories. While the executive 
management have been keen to keep each 
of these operations autonomous, the HR 
policy is dictated by the Group which pro-
vides a pool of resources that each company 
can tap into as and when it is needed. 

Satish Pradhan, EVP of Human 
Resources for the Group, explained the 
theory behind this strategy at a recent 
Economist Intelligence Unit Talent Man-
agement Summit in London. “We need 
to be developing more managers ahead of 
our need for them. Together with judicious 
external hires, we can build a bench of tal-
ent ahead of the demand we will have.” 

Another short-term measure many com-
panies are attempting to implement is to 
make relocation packages more ‘fit for pur-
pose.’ With budgets trimmed, companies 
are having to be super creative in designing 
engaging solutions to motivate key talent – 
and their families – into accepting interna-
tional assignments to fill critical skills gaps.

Relocation challenges 
increasing the pressure on 
employers
The inability of the family unit to adapt to 
the host location and poor spousal engage-
ment in the relocation process has long 
been recognised as barriers to relocation.  
According to the Ernst & Young ‘Global 
Mobility Effectiveness Survey’, released in 
November 2012: “Personal, rather than 

professional issues continue to be by far 
the most significant factor in failed assign-
ments and dissatisfied employees.”

The complexities surrounding dual 
careers are also clear impediments to relo-
cation. The Permits Foundation reported 
in their ‘International Mobility and Dual 
Careers Survey 2012’ that 51% of their 
177 respondents had experienced refusals 
to accept international assignments over 
the previous 12 months due to this issue. 
A further 27% had not evaluated reasons 
for refusals – indicating that this figure 
could be significantly higher. The study 
also found 25% of CEO’s had been forced 
to abandon or delay significant market 
opportunities due to concerns over dual 
careers.   

Where companies do manage to deploy 
their talent, the risks are equally treacher-
ous.  Ernst & Young’s survey (mentioned 
previously) reported that more than 1 in 
12 companies over the past year had expe-
rienced at least 11% of assignees returning 
before the completion of their assignments 
– at huge cost. Even where assignees return 
at the designated time, a further 20% will 
leave within a year of repatriation if they 
have had a bad relocation experience. 

Companies must find strategies to retain 
employee engagement throughout the 
entire life of the assignment, or face their 
talent walking out of the door in favour of a 
string of competitors with arms wide open 
to accept them. Recent slashing of staffing 
numbers in response to the economic con-
ditions has resulted, according to critics, in 
something of a ‘watch out for number one’ 
culture and ensuing lack of loyalty among 
employees – increasing the chances of the 
best talent being poached. 

Clearly then, with Global Mobility tak-
ing such an active role in enabling com-
panies to tap global market opportuni-
ties, there is an urgent need to understand 
employee motivations in the context of 
international assignments.  

Understanding employee 
value propositions for 
assignment success
Employees and employers often have very 
different views as to what constitutes a 
good relocation package. Carol Stubbings, 
Partner and International Assignment Serv-
ices Lead for PWC, recently relayed a great 
example of how companies now need to 
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think a little more creatively in terms of the 
benefits packages they offer to engage – and 
retain – talent in the relocation process. 

Speaking via video on the PWC web-
site, Carol described a company which had 
tried without success to attract assignees to 
undertake an important project in Central 
Africa. They received not a single applica-
tion. A little ‘outside-the-box’ thinking by 
an astute team member led to the crea-
tion of a programme where, for one day a 
week, assignees could help build schools, 
volunteer their time at the local hospital 
– anything they liked to assist their local 
community. On announcement of the 
programme, the assignments were over-
subscribed by 250%. 

For many employees today, and particu-
larly among ‘Millenials,’ the satisfaction of 
engaging with their local community pro-
vides the kind of personal growth that rep-
resents the very reason they value assign-
ments at all. 

Similarly, the tensions surrounding dual 
careers and spousal dissatisfaction can often 
be eased if measures are put into place to 
assist accompanying partners to maxim-
ise their own opportunities and re-create 
independent identities in the host location. 
It is important to remember, says the Per-
mits Foundation, that these are real people, 
with real needs and companies ignore this 
at their peril.

A Round-Table event held by Provisita in 
December focusing on the needs of accom-
modating partners on relocation discovered 
a debilitating lack of communication in the 
relocation process. A number of HR Direc-
tors pointed out, for example, that they 
are mainly not aware of the issues faced by 
assignees’ families. Those on a leadership 
trajectory are loathe to complain about their 
partner facing a difficult emotional chal-
lenge for fear of looking like they cannot 
cope. In much the same way, C-suite Execu-
tives are often unaware of the issues – and 
the risks – faced by HR in this very delicate, 
but critical area of responsibility that has the 
potential to impact heavily on overall busi-
ness objectives.

With such critical challenges facing the 
HR and Global Mobility functions, it is 
not surprising that there is increasingly a 
call for HR objectives to be more greatly 
aligned with business needs.

Talent management no longer 
just the remit of HR 
Given the criticality of global talent 
shortages, it is still surprisingly rare to 
find corporate leaders placing the talent 

management agenda as a company-wide, 
rather than a strictly HR, agenda.

A study released by Deloitte in Novem-
ber 2012 highlighted a number of improve-
ments necessary to promote successful tal-
ent mobility within multi-national organi-
sations. From a sample of almost 200 HR 
and global mobility professionals across a 
number of geographical territories, only 
2% found their processes and procedures 
to be ‘world class.’ In fact 70% of those sur-
veyed reported an urgent need to improve 
processes and that their organisations are 
underperforming in this respect. 

Rob Hodkinson, Global Mobility Trans-
formation Practice Leader at Deloitte, says 
CEO’s are fully aware of the potential for 
HR and Global Mobility teams to work 
more strategically within the organisa-
tion to support its chief objectives – tap-
ping opportunities in emerging markets 
(100%), increasing globalisation (99%) 
and dealing with increases in competition 
(98%). Yet less than 30% were found to be 
actually engaging sufficiently with these 
functions to address these issues. 

One company who has successfully 
aligned talent management strategy with 
the overall objectives of the business is 
US firm Kimberley-
Clark, recently ranked 
no. 4 in the 2012 list 
of ‘World’s 25 best 
multinational work-
places.’ 

Liz Gottung, Sen-
ior Vice President and 
Chief HR Officer for 
Kimber ley-Clark , 
indicates that to be 
recognised as a stra-
tegic function in the 
business takes a two 
way communication. 
It is not enough, she 
says, to wait until the 
CEO recognises this 
need. Instead, it is up 
to HR to push the 
agenda higher up the 
corporate priorities 
list. 

It is doubtful 
whether the role of 
HR will ever be able 
to revert to its’ former 
‘back office’ image. 
Talent management 
has taken on the role 
of corporate hero 
– offering a unique 

opportunity to effect changes that in some 
cases can quite literally ‘save the ranch.’ 
As an inherent part of the strategic busi-
ness function, they are in the right place 
at the right time to speak up for the 
changes they wish to see – for themselves 
and for the talent they manage. 

“HR must never forget that they are 
also in sales,” says Gottung. “They are 
selling ideas to fellow senior leaders.”

Nichole is co-
founder & Chief 
Executive of Provis-
ita. The company 
assists employers to 
stem financial losses 
and increase key 
employee retention 
by facilitating social 

and professional integration into the 
host city for relocating employees. 
Provisita’s services are designed so as 
to also minimise settling-in times for 
assignees and reduce discomfort for 
any accompanying partners.
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